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Since the November 17th Station Location Workshop, the 
Project Team has been working with critical stakeholders in 
the downtown to UT corridor to identify alternatives to the 
Guadalupe route by the University of Texas running south to 
the Central Business District. As representatives of the largest 
trip generators through this corridor, The University of Texas, 
the State of Texas, and the Downtown Austin Alliance have 
been working closely with the Rapid Transit Project Team to 
propose alternatives to most effectively serve these three core 
areas.  Following are the options considered to date. 

This option runs along Guadalupe to 4th Street. 

This option runs along Guadalupe in the UT/State Capitol/
downtown area to 9th Street, turns east on 9th Street between 
Guadalupe and Colorado and follows Colorado between 9th 
Street and 4th Street.  

The Speedway option was introduced as an alternative to the 
Guadalupe Corridor. This option was identified by The Univer-
sity as workable only as an underground section, due to 
safety concerns for pedestrians on the campus section of 
Speedway. However, the cost of an underground option for 
this section would result in a much shorter starter system and 
this option has been consequently removed from considera-
tion. 

From The University, this route goes south on University Ave-
nue, east on MLK, and then southeast through the property at 
the southwest corner of MLK and Colorado (parking lot) to 
Colorado. Then, this option goes south on Colorado to the 
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property on the northwest corner of 14th and Colorado (pedestrian plaza) and runs southwest 
through that property to a point on 14th Street opposite the sidewalk/stairway space between 
the Tom Clark Building and the Price Daniel Sr. Building on the south side of that street. From 
here this route turns south through the sidewalk/stairway space between the Tom Clark Build-
ing and the Price Daniel Sr. Building to 13th Street, and continues south on Colorado to Cesar 
Chavez. 

 
 
 

This option has recently surfaced as an alternative to the Guadalupe alternative. This option is 
being targeted as potentially providing better access to the Capitol Complex, and the project 
team will be working closely with the State, UT and the Downtown Austin Alliance to determine 
the effectiveness of this option. 
 

What Happens Next?   
 

In the upcoming weeks, the RTP Project Team will be reviewing sketch ridership figures on 
each of these route options and will recommend a route for the first phase by summer of 2002. 
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Meet the Project Team 

Collaboration between the City of Austin and 
Capital Metro is a key component to the success 
of the Rapid Transit Project (RTP). The RTP 
Team was created to facilitate this cooperation. 
The team is made up of staff from Capital Metro, 
the City of Austin, and Parsons-Brinckerhoff, an 
engineering consultant hired by Capital Metro. 
The purpose of the RTP Team is to identify and 
resolve issues, work with major stakeholders, and 
deliver public presentations on Austin’s future 
transportation alternatives. With input from the 
public, the focus of the team is to move the RTP 
from multiple route choices and vehicle technolo-
gies to a single build alternative by July 2002. 

In order to accomplish this, the group is com-
posed of individuals that have experience with 
projects of this size and understand Austin’s 
transportation issues. The team includes mem-
bers from the fields of project management, com-
munity involvement, neighborhood planning, ur-
ban design, transportation planning, and engi-
neering. Below are the team members: 

John Almond is the Project Director for the 
Rapid Transit Project. Mr. Almond has been with 

the City's Department of Aviation since 1991, 
where his responsibilities included planning, 
engineering, construction, maintenance, and 
operations of the Austin-Bergstrom International 
Airport (ABIA). As Project Director of the New 
Airport Department, he led the New Airport Pro-
ject Team in building the $581 million facility, and 
kept it "on time and on budget.” 
William Lieberman is a consultant for Capital 
Metro on the RTP. For 17 years he served as 
Director of Planning and Operations for the Met-
ropolitan Transit Development Board in San 
Diego, California, where he oversaw 7 incre-
mental extensions of its light rail transit system 
and the expansion of its bus service. 

Surinder Marwah is the Project Manager and a 
principal planner at Capital Metro. As Project 
Manager he is responsible for the day-to-day 
management of the RTP.  
 

Dianne M. Galaviz, Ph. D. is the Director of 
Business and Community Development with 
Capital Metro. 
 
Rob Smith is the Director of Strategic Planning 
and Development with Capital Metro. 

Sam Archer is the Assistant Director for Community 
Involvement at Capital Metro.  

Emlea Chanslor is the Government Relations Coor-
dinator for Capital Metro. 

Bill LeJeune is the Rail Manager for Capital Metro 
and has an extensive background in Rail Design 
and Construction from Light to Heavy Rail.  

Mark Walters is a City of Austin senior planner in 
the Neighborhood Planning and Zoning Department. 

Jana McCann is the Urban Design Officer in the 
Transportation, Planning and Sustainability Depart-
ment at the City of Austin. 

Parsons Brinckerhoff is the engineering consulting 
firm working with the project team to define the build 
alternative for the Rapid Transit Project. Parsons 
Brinckerhoff’s history includes planning, designing, 
and managing the procurement, construction, and 
start-up of transit systems throughout the U.S. and 
the world. Parsons Brinckerhoff has been active in 
the development of transit systems in Portland, San 
Francisco, Atlanta, Los Angeles, Pittsburgh, and 
San Jose. 

 
 

 

Vehicle Workshop   
This October 13, 2001 meeting was 
attended by 120 area residents. 
Five national experts presented 
information on different transit 
technologies and their application in 
communities across America. 
Transit vehicle technologies 
presented were metro rail, 
commuter rail, light rail, monorail, 
streetcar/urban tram, and bus rapid 
transit (BRT). Several vendors 
displayed their systems and 
distributed product information at 
the workshop. 

Area Team Meetings  
The initial round discussed the pro-
ject, objectives, scope, schedule 
and the role of Area Teams. Second 
and third rounds discussed route 
alternatives, transit technology and 
vehicle options.  

 
Community Advisory Group   

The Community Advisory Group met 
three times to discuss and review 
Area Team recommendations on 
route alternatives and transit tech-
nology/vehicle options for the pro-
ject. 

Open Houses  
Four Open Houses were held in 
different parts of the city between 
October 15th and October 18th  to 
explain the alignment alternatives 
and transit vehicle technology/
vehicle being considered for the 
project. There were approximately 
150 total attendees at these open 
houses. These open houses in-
cluded participants from the City of 
Austin, the Capital Area Metropoli-
tan Planning Organization and the 
Texas Department of Transporta-
tion. 

Station Location and  
Design Workshop  

This workshop was held November 
17, 2001and had approximately 100 
Austin area residents helping to 
define station locations and 
important linkages. The goals of the 
November 17th station planning 
and design workshop were not only 
to receive input to help the rapid 
transit project team finalize station 
locations, but also to provide details 
on station layouts and integration 
with surrounding neighborhoods.  

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT IN THE RAPID TRANSIT PROJECT 
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Station Locations Discussed and Refined at Station Location Workshop 
 
As part of the Rapid Transit Project's Mile-
stone public involvement process, a station 
planning and design workshop was held on 
November 17, 2001. Prior to this workshop, 
the public provided input on where the rapid 
transit lines would be located and the type of 
vehicle to be used. The next step in the 
Milestone process was to gather public input 
on where stations should be located for the 
initial rapid transit line. The November 17th 
station planning and design workshop built 
upon the great success and creative spirit of 
the station location workshop held in July 
2000. 
 
Recommendations from the July 2000 work-
shop were taken into consideration, with 
some being modified to better fit the present 
projects’ engineering and station spacing 
criteria.  
 
The goals of the November 17th station 
planning and design workshop were not only 
to receive input to help the Rapid Transit 
Project Team finalize station locations, but 
also to provide details on station layouts and 
integration with surrounding neighborhoods. 
The project team provided more detailed 
conceptual station and street layouts for 
representative or special stations within 
each area of the route than were available at 
the July 2000 workshop. Also, participants 
spent time discussing such issues as: sta-
tion locations and planning principles, sta-
tion and street design, integration of stations 
and streets, and on-street station area plan-
ning. As with the previous milestones, sta-
tions were considered within the five project 
areas; Far North (Howard Lane to US 183), North (US 183 to 30th Street), Central (30th Street to Town Lake, IH- 35 to Seaholm), South (Town 
Lake to Ben White), and East (MLK to IH- 35). At least one representative station layout was created for each of the five areas, so that each 
workgroup had at least one layout to review and comment on. 
 
After an introduction from John Almond, Rapid Transit Project Director, presentations were made concerning the station area planning process, 
Transit Oriented Development (TOD) activities from around the country, different station types that are suggested for the initial rapid transit line 
(neighborhood, park and ride, transfer, and destination), elements/ amenities associated with rapid transit stations, and station planning and 
design principles. The participants then broke into the five workgroups representing the five Area Teams of the Milestone process where they 
focused on the specific arrangement of trackways, station platforms, sidewalks, traffic lanes, and parking within the available right-of-way. The 
City of Austin neighborhood planning and urban design staff assisted in facilitating this process. Each workgroup addressed station location 
and station design and integration within the surrounding area. At the conclusion of the workshop, each workgroup chose one person to pre-
sent its findings to the entire workshop.  
 
The workshop underscored the importance of local input in the design and the location of stations for the system. This input has resulted in 
station locations which better reflect the needs of the citizens closest to the proposed stations. A summary of the community input  for each of 
the proposed stations is located on page 5. A detailed report on this workshop is available on the Rapid Transit Project website. 

Station Locations Considered 
at Workshop 
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Station Locations Finalized at Community  
Advisory Group Meeting 

 
The Community Advisory Group met to discuss 
station locations on January 31, 2002. Group 
members focused on the importance of many es-
sential characteristics of planned stations such 
as: pedestrian and bicycle access, adequate shel-
ter, safety, passenger information, clear signage, 
consistency in station configuration, and the inclu-
sion of public art. In addition to these general top-
ics, participants commented on how many of 
these issues would affect specific stations. The 
need for a traffic plan regarding delivery vehicles 
along the single lane stretch of Guadalupe Street 
between 38th Street and MLK Blvd. as well as a 
detailed construction mitigation plan for South 
Congress Ave. merchants was discussed. Rec-
ommendations were also made for the following 
station locations: 

 
• Move US 183 station south in order to be 

closer to neighborhood and pedestrian con-
nections.  

• In order to avoid turning issues at the 38th 
Street intersection, move the single platform 
station just north of 38th Street.*   

• The 29th Street Station should be included in 
the initial phase of the project, not as a future 
station.   

• Split platform station to provide left turns is 
not needed at the Annie Station. A single plat-
form station between Mary Street and Annie 
Street would accommodate the needed turn-
ing movements. 

• The Ben White Station should be located 
south of Ben White Boulevard from the begin-
ning. 

 
In addition to station location issues, the status of 
the US 183 route alternative was discussed. 
Members of the Crestview and Wooten neighbor-
hoods indicated that there needed to be a US 183 
option studied and that they were interested in 
participating in this effort. The RTP project team 
agreed to review additional options concerning 
the 183 corridor with TxDOT. At the meeting’s 
conclusion, John Almond spoke to the group 
about the next steps in the process. The next task 
for the project team is to identify the most cost-
effective piece for the starter line of the full 52-
mile light rail system, and the timeframe for imple-
menting the other pieces of the system. 

 
*  Other more recent discussion have included a 
split platform to the north and south of 38th street. 

Far North 
Howard Lane – participants recommended altering  the location of the 
track to allow placement of a station nearly one-fourth mile from both 
Burnet Rd. and Howard Lane. 

North 
Anderson Lane – Move the station as close as possible to Anderson 
Lane in order to facilitate pedestrian access and bus transfer. 
Airport Boulevard – Two possible station locations were discussed: one 
in the railroad ROW and alternative on Lamar Blvd.  
45th Street – Recommend that the name of the station be changed to 
the 46th Street station. 
38th Street – Relocate the station to the north side of 38th Street.* 
29th Street – Split the station at 29th Street. 

Central 
24th Street – More technical team analysis is needed. 
11th & Guadalupe Street – Move south to Wooldridge Park. 
8th & Guadalupe Street – Because of close proximity to the 11th Street 
station, recommended that station be removed. 
4th & Guadalupe Street, North-South Line – Station placed on the west 
side of Guadalupe. 
Convention Center – Relocate one block west between Red River and 
Neches Streets. 
4th and Guadalupe Street, East-West Line – locate west of Guadalupe 
Street adjacent to Republic Square. 
Seaholm - More technical team analysis is needed. 

South  
Light Rail Option 

Riverside Drive (LRT) – Station vicinity is contingent upon the location 
of the bridge that will carry the line over Town Lake. 
Academy Area (LRT) – Recommend a non-split platform located just 
north of Nellie Street. 
Mary Area (LRT) – Station should be located between Mary and Annie. 
Oltorf Area (LRT) - More technical team analysis is needed. 
St. Edward’s Area (LRT) – Locate closer to Lightsey/Woodward, or lo-
cate between Frederick and Coleman. 
Ben White Area (LRT) – Locate south of the Ben White intersection. 

Commuter Rail Option 
Oltorf Area (Commuter Rail) – Place the station on the southeast cor-
ner of Oltorf. 
Ben White Blvd. (Commuter Rail) – Locate the station under Ben White 
Blvd. 
Stassney Lane (Commuter Rail) – Locate platform  near the Brown 
School on the east side of the existing track just south of Stassney. 
William Cannon Blvd. (Commuter Rail) – Southeast corner of the rail-
road and William Cannon would be best suited for a station. 
Slaughter Lane (Commuter Rail) – Station can be located anywhere 
along the rail tracks near the Slaughter intersection. 

Recommendations from the Community  
on Station Locations 

East 
Martin Luther King Blvd. – Station moved slightly north and renamed 
the Parkside Station. 
East 7th Street – A station in this area was proposed by workshop par-
ticipants. 
San Marcos – Station in the center of CMTA’s 11-acre site adjacent to 
I-35 was proposed by workshop participants. 
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Next Meetings 
The next round of Open House meetings will be 
held in April. These meetings will consider the 
first phase (the Build Alternative) of the Rapid 
Transit System, including information on the bus 
feeder system that will connect to the system.  
 
For the most up-to-date information, visit our 
web site at www.rapidtransitproject.org or 
call the hotline at 684-3231.  

Downtown  
Route Options 

include San Jacinto, 
Congress, Colorado 

and Guadalupe 

Lamar Blvd  
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US 183 Alternative 
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Speedway  
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Austin-area residents participating in the Rapid Transit 
Project Vehicle Workshop and the Open Houses  
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Subway Alternative  
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Consideration 


